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ABSTRACT
This paper describes techniques appropriate for implementa-
tion onboard the Space Telescope and other spacecraft to
manage the accumulation of momentum in reaction wheel con-
trol systems using magnetic torquing coils. Generalized
analytical equations are derived for momentum control laws
that command the magnetic torquers. These control laws
naturally fall into two main categories according to the
methods used for updating the magnetic dipole command:
closed-loop, in which the update is based on current meas-
urements to achieve a desired ...... e i _°__'I_I_' _
open-loop, in which the update is based on predicted infor-
mation to achieve a desired momentum at the end of a period
of time. Each control law is further categorized by the
physical quantities (e.g., energy, wheel speed, etc.)
selected for minimization. Physical interpretations of con-
trol laws in general and of the Space Telescope cross prod-
uct and minimum energy control laws in particular are
presented, and their merits and drawbacks are discussed. A
new technique is introduced to retain the advantages of
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both the open-loop and the closed-loop control laws. Simu-
lation results are presented to compare the performance of
these control laws in the Space Telescope environment. The
results discussed in the paper can be extended to the Multi-
mission Modular Spacecraft (MMS) series and similar missions.
INTRODUCTION
The Space Telescope (ST) is an astronomical observatory to
be launched in 1984 by the Space Shuttle into a nominal
500-kilometer circular orbit. The Pointing Control System
provides the attitude reference and control stability for
the ST. The most challenging requirement of the Pointing
Control System is the pointing stability of 0.007 arc-second
(one sigma). To achieve this stability required in the fine
point mode, vibrations generated by the rotating reaction
wheels must not excite significant ST bending modes.
Two momentum management control laws have been proposed by
Lockheed Missiles & Space Company (LMSC) for desaturating
the ST reaction wheels, namely, the cross product (CP) con-
trol law and the minimum energy (ME) control law. The CP
law is a closed-loop control law that computes a control
magnetic dipole based on current measurements to achieve a
desired torque instantaneously. The ME law is an open-loop
control law that generates the magnetic dipole commands
b_sed on predicted information to achieve a desired momentum
at the end of a period of time, and at the same time mini-
mizes the energy consumption by the magnetic coils. More
detailed descriptions of ST momentum management procedures
are given in Reference 1 and 2.
To further understand and compare these control laws, we
have derived generalized analytical equations for spacecraft
momentum management using magnetic torquers and have studied
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their physical interpretations. As a result of this study,
a new technique, referred to as the "mixed-mode" control
law, has been introduced to retain the advantages of both
closed-loop and open-loop control laws. The momentum man-
agement procedures during maneuvers were also investigated
for the original technique and for the new technique. To
support the current study, a simulator has been implemented
to enable quantitative comparison of the performances of
various control laws.
In this paper, the generalized analytical equations are pre-
sented first and interpreted. Then the merits and drawbacks
of each type of control law are discussed and the basis for
the new mixed-mode technique is introduced. The CP and ME
laws currently implemented for ST are then described ana
discussed as special cases. Finally, the expected advan-
tages of the mixed-mode control law over the current CP and
ME laws for ST are summarized. The simulation results are
not included in this paper because they have not been com-
pletely analyzed at this time. However, the simulation re-
=u_ _ _.... cipate _ to be presented in the Symposium.
GENERALIZED ANALYTICAL EQUATIONS AND
PHYSICAL INTERPRETATIONS
In general, a desaturation control law is a method of re-
ducing the buildup of spacecraft momentum due to external
environmental torques by generating a magnetic torque re-
sulting from the interaction between the geomagnetic field
and the commanded magnetic torque_s situated on the space-
craft.
There are two fundamental distinctions that characterize a
control law: the type of control and the minimization cri-
terion. Each control law can in general be put into one
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of the two main categories, depending on its type of
control--closed loop or open loop. In a closed-loop control
law, the magnetic dipole command is updated using instan-
taneous measurements with the intent to achieve a desired
torque at each update time. In an open-loop control law,
the magnetic dipole command is updated using predicted in-
formation with the intent to achieve a desired momentum at
the end of each update period. In addition to these funda-
mental differences, the control laws can be further cate-
gorized oy their minimization criteria. To achieve a
desired torque or momentum, there is usually one degree of
freedom in commanding the magnetic torquers. This degree of
freedom can Oe used to select one quantity to minimize, SUCh
as t_e energy consumption or the reaction wheel speed.
rne minimization criterion is completely independent of the
control type. That is, every control law can De either
closed loop or open loop regardless of which quantity is
minimized. This categorization of control laws is illus-
tra_ed in Figure i. Thus, to specify a control law clearly,
it is necessary to specify not only the minimization crite-
rion Out also the control type. In principle, a minimum
energy law can Oe either a closed-loop law or an open-loop
law depending on now the magnetic dipole command is gener-
ated. The ST tradition of using "CP law" to represent a
closed-loop law and "ME law" to represent an open-loop law
is confusing from a p_ysical point of view. In the
remainder of this paper, a control law is defined oy speci-
fling its control type followed oy its minimizaton crite-
rion, e.g., "closed-loop ME law" or "open-loop minimum wneel
speed law." When a particular control law implemented for
Sr is referred to, the word"original" or "current" will be
used to distinguisa it from other control laws. For in-
stance, the "current ME law" represents the ME l_w
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Figure i. Categorization of Control Laws
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implemented currently for ST, which actually is an open-loop
ME law.
Table 1 presents the generalized analytical equations for
all control laws using magnetic torquers. In the table,
is the desired torque, which is the torque a closed-
loop control law is attempting to achieve momentarily
through the interaction between the magnetic torquers and
the geomagnetic field. Here HD, which is defined for
open-loop control laws only, is the integration of the de-
sired torque over a period of time (called the desaturation
period). Physically, -_D is the desired momentum an open-
loop control law attempts to achieve over the desaturation
period through the interaction between the magnetic torquers
and the geomagnetic field. Thus, the fundament_l difference
between the open-loop and the closed-loop control laws is
that the former attempts to achieve T D momentarily,
whereas the latter attempts to achieve H D over a desatura-
tion period. The determination of _D and-_D depends on
the individual control law. However, good momentum manage-
ment relies on proper determination of T D and H D. One
reasonable way of defining and H D is to assume that
the gravity-gradient torque-_GG is the only significant
environmental torque acting on the spacecraft. In this case,
where _ T is the total system momentum which equals the
reaction wheel momentum H_W at inertial attitudes. For a
closed-loop control law, H T in Equation (i) is usually
replaced by -KM(H-_T + H-_B) , where K M is a positive
constant called the magnetic gain and H B is a bias vector
that is added to H T to keep the reaction wheel speed cen-
ter at zero. For an open-loop control law, Equation (i) is
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integrated over the desaturation period to give the desired
%" T[_at is,momentum
1
Stf= H_T(tf) - -_T(ti ) - -_GG dt
i
(2)
where HT(tf) is the desired total momentum at the end of
the desaturation period and HT(ti)_ is the measured total
momentum at the start of the desaturation period. The
length of the desaturation period controls the magnitude and
of -_D. Nominally, the desaturation perioddirection is
set at half an orbital period to include the major varia-
tions in the geomagnetic field and to be compati01e with the
period of the gravity-gradient disturbances so that only the
nonperiodic portion of the accumulated gravity-gradient mo-
mentum is dumped.
The weighting matrix A of Table i can De either an identity
matrix or one of the mounting matrices, depending on the
minimization criterion selected for the control law. For
instance, A is the magnetic coil mounting matrix, M, for a
minimum energy control law and is the reaction wheel mount-
ing matrix, W, for a minimum wheel speed control law. For
any orthogonal system, A is the identity matrix, and in the
following discussion A is assumed to be the identity matrix.
The costate vector P is defined differently for the closed-
loop and open-loop control laws. For a closed-loop control
law, -_ is the desired torque _eignted by I-_I -2, wnere-_ is
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the geomagnetic _=ield. For an open-loop control law, P is
the desired momentum weighted by both the magnitude and the
direction of the geomagnetic field over the desaturation
period. The physical meaning of P for an open-loop control
law is illustrated in Figure 2 with the assumption that the
magnitude of -_ is constan_ in time. As shown in Figure 2, -_
is a fictitious torque whose component along the direction
normal to the instantaneous geomagnetic field is the instan-
taneous magnetic torque, TM, generated oy the torquers.
fne integration of _M over the desatura_1on period is
equal to HD. Tne costate vector P in an open-loop control
A-law is analogous to the desired torque in a ciosed-loop
control law after being properly weighted.
Figure 2 also illustrates the significance of the desatura-
tion period for an open-loop control law. Three cases
covering different desaturation periods are shown in Fig-
ure 2. W_]en the desaturation period is very short, as il-
lustrated in Figure 2(a), P approaches infinity due co the
near-singular condition. In this case, the magnetic tor-
quers are given poorly defined commands with the result that
the magnetic torques generated may go througn an undesiraole
path before 5he desired momentum is achieved. Tnis is shown
in Figure 2(a), where tne magnetic torque _MI is along a
direction almost opposite to the direction of the desired
momentum HD. this can cause a very high reaction wheel
speed at the end of tl, which is undesiraole. Thus, an
open-loop control law operated under very snort desaturation
periods can sometimes lead to serious consequences. As zne
desaturation period increases as ShOWn in Figure 2(b) and
(c), the costate vector P oecomes oetter defined an_ the
path of the magnetic torques becomes closer to the desired
momentum.
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Once the costate vector is determined, the remaining quanti-
ties of the control laws are computed through an identical
set of equations for both the closed-loop and the open-loop
control laws. The system magnetic dipole moment _M is the
magnetic dipole moment (defined in the spacecraft body co-
ordinate system) that is required to generate the desired
torques• The magnetic torque-_ M is the actualmagnetic
instantaneous magnetic torque generated from the interaction
between the magnetic torquers and the geomagnetic field.
The magnitude and direction of-_ are as follows. For a
closed-loop control law,
-_M is tne component of-_ D that
is normal to B. This component is the best torque that can
be achieved because T_M will be perpendicular to-_, al-
though ideally it would be desirable to generane a _M that
equals T-D. Depending on the minimization criterion, when
the weighting matrix A is different from the identity, the
magnitude and direction of T M differ slightly from those
described aoove. For an open-loop control law, T M is also
perpendicular to B at any moment• However, in this case
T also satisfies the condition that its integrated effect
m
over the desaturation period equals the desired ..... _,_m
_LL_LL_ L L _ _ ill f
• That is, T M satisfies the condition that
if __ dt = -_DT M
i
(3)
This indicates that although the desired torques cannot al-
ways be generated momentarily, the desired momentum can
usually De generated over a period of time, taking advanSage
of the variations in the geomagnetic field. This forms one
major advantage of an open-loop control law over a closed-
loop control law.
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The last item in Table 1 is the commanded magnetic dipole
moment _T" The components of _T give t_e actual dipole
moment required by each of the magnetic torquers to generate
the magnetic torque 7_M, and _ is the final output of a
control law sent to the magnetic torquers.
COMPARISONS AND DISCUSSIONS
Both the closed-loop and the open-loop control laws have
their merits and drawbacks. Tne greatest problem of a
closed-loop control law is that it attempts to achieve a
desired torque momentarily, which is impossible in general.
The closed-loop control law produces a magnetic torque that
component of T'D normal to the geomagneticis the field.
This effectively projects ther resultant torque into the
direction of the geomagnetic field, which is an unfavorable
direction for further reduction of the momentum. As a re-
suit, a great deal of energy is wasted in changing the di-
rection rather than reducing the magnitude of the momentum.
Furtnermore, the closed-loop control law attempts to always
reduce the same fraction of the total momentum as controlled
by the magnetic gain KM, regardless of the variation in
geometry. This is not efficient, because the law should
always attempt to dump more momentum when the geometry is
favorable and less momentum at an unfavorable geometry. In
addition, the closed-loop control laws attempt to dump both
the periodic and the nonperiodic gravity-gradient momenta,
while only the nonperiodic portion needs to be dumped in
most applications. These problems associated with the
closed-loop control laws are eliminated in the open-loop
control laws, because the open-loop control laws always look
at the situation ahead of time to take advantage of the
variations in geometry to dump tne proper amount of momentum
at the proper time. Thus, at the end of the desaturation
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period, the exact amount of desired momentum will be gener-
ated from the torquers.
The open-loop control laws are ideal if actual performance
is exactly as predicted. However, in case of modeling
errors or undetected failure conditions, reality can be very
different from the prediction. This difference will not be
known until the end of the desaturation periods, which may
be too late for correction. To resolve this potential prob-
lem, LMSC modified the open-loop control for ST so that a
half-orbit desaturation period is used in computing the nom-
inal momentum profile _NO M on the ground; then H-_NOM is
used as the targeting momentum (HT(tf) of Equation (2))
in computing _D on board where a much shorter desaturation
period is used. With this modification, the advantages of
the open-loop control laws are kept by forcing the system
momentum to follow the same time variation it would follow
if a nail-orbit desaturation period were used under nominal
_ituations. At _ _
_n_ same time, the disadvantage of tne
open-loop control laws is reduced by decreasing the duration
o[ the u_=uu_ation per_ _=._............_h_ _n_ actual system, momen-
cum can De measured at a much higher frequency, and the 3e-
viation between the reality and the prediction can De
included in HA and corrected for at this new frequency.
In principle, with a precomputed H-_NOM, the shorter the
update period the better, if undetected failure conditions
exist. However, as shown in Figure 2(a), making the desat-
uration period of an open-loop control law arOitrarily short
may cause the costate vector P to be ill defined and result
in very undesirable momentum before the desired momentum is
achieved. For this reason, a 600-second desaturation period
with a 200-second updating frequency was recommended in the
current momentum management implementation for ST.
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If instead of using an open-loop control law at a reduced
desaturation period, a closed-loop control law is used witn
the precomputed HNOM, the proolem of determining -_will no
longer exist. In this technique, which we refer to as a
mixed-mode control law, the updating frequency of P can be
reduced to the frequency of the closed-loop control laws,
which is approximately 50 seconds for ST. To accomplish
this, the desired torque at any time t will be computed with
the following equation, which is directly obtained from
Equation (i) :
At[HNoM(t + At) - HT(t)] - TGG(t ) (4)
where At is the updating frequency for the closed-loop con-
trol law and HNO M is the nominal momentum profile computed
previously on the ground based upon an open-loop control law
witn a half-orbit desaturation period. The desired torque
so determined is always nearly perpendicular to the instan-
oecause-_NO M is computed fromtaneous geomagnetic field
the nominal magnetic torques, which are momentarily perpen-
dicular to B. This mixed-mode control law, which is a
closed-loop control law operated with an open-loop H_OM,
seems to retain the advantages of both the open-loop and the
closed-loop control laws and is Oelieved to be the pest
technique for momentum management. This mixed-mode control
law is further described later in this paper.
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CURRENT ST IMPLEMENTATIONS
the current CP law implemented for ST is a closed-loop law
that minimizes the reaction wheel speed. Thus, the desired
torque T-_D and weighting matrix A of Table 1 are given by
(5)
_! -a a -a]
A = W = -b b b
-_ -o -b
(6)
where a = sin 20 degrees and b = i/_--cos 20 degrees. Tne
current ME law implemented for ST is a modified open-loop
control law that minimizes the coil energy consumption. In
this control law, a nominal momentum profile _NO M is com-
puted on the ground for each of _he inertial attitudes using
a half-orbit as the desaturation period. This -_NO M is
then used in the determination of -_D on board where a
shorter desaturation period (600 seconds) and updating fre-
quency (200 seconds) are used. As'discussed earlier in the
paper, the purpose of this modification is to reduce the
error made in an open-loop control law in case undetected
failure conditions exist. Thus, the desired momentum _ D
and the weignting matrix A of Taole i are given by tne fol-
lowing equations for the current ME law:
-_D = _NOM (tf) tf _,- _RW(ti) - rGG (7)
i
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where t i is updated every 200 seconds and tf
+ 600 seconds.
= t i
A = M =
S S S S
C -C -C C
C C -C C
(8)
where s = sin 35.26 degrees and c = i/v_-cos 35.26 degrees.
Notice that in the determination of H D for the current ME
law, the total momentum H T given in Equation (i) has Oeen
replaced by tne reaction wheel momentum HRW. This is due
to the special way in which the current ME law is imple-
mented, which does not require the knowledge of the system
momentum during maneuvers. In the case of maneuvers, the
normal mode of operation of the current ME law witn a
600-second desaturation period and 200-second updating fre-
quency is terminated. It is re_laced by a single maneuver
desaturation period that includes a lead time before the
start of the maneuver and a lag time after tne end of the
maneuver. Thus, the length of the maneuver desaturation
period depends on the lengths of the maneuver and the lead
and lag times. In the current onboard implementation, each
maneuver has a single lead/lag time that will be determined
on the ground and uplinked to the spacecraft with the maneu-
ver commands. This requires some ground software support in
addition to the _OMN determination.
PROPOSED MIXED-MODE CONTROL LAW
As mentioned earlier in the paper, the mixed-mode control
law, which retains the advantages of both closed-loop and
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open-loop control laws, seems to be a good choice for momen-
tum management using magnetic torquers. For the case of ST,
the mixed-mode minimum wheel speed law, which is a closed-
loop control law operated with an open-loop _OM using the
minimum wheel speed minimization criterion, would be opti-
mal. In this case, the desired torque T D and the weight-
ing matrix A of Table 1 are given by Equations (4) and (6),
respectively. The advantages of this new technique over the
current ST control laws are summarized below.
ADVANTAGES OVER THE CURRENT CP LAW
The mixed-mode minimum wheel speed law is better than the
current CP law 0ecause it computes the desired torque based
on the nominal momentum profile precomputed using an open-
loop control law with a half-orbit desaturation period. The
desired torque so determined has the following advantages:
i. It takes advantage of future geometrical variations
so that the proper amount of momentum will be
dumped at _he proper time.
2. Only the nonperiodic portion of the gravity-
gradient momentum will De dumped Dy the magnetic
torquers.
3. The desired torque is always nearly perpendicular
to the geomagnetic field so that very little energy
will De wasted in changing the direction rather
than reducing the magnitude of the momentum.
4. the reaction wheel center speed control loop is no
longer needed because the targeting moment_m-_NO M
automatically keeps the reaction wheel center speed
at zero. This greatly simplifies the onDoard com-
putation.
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ADVANTAGES OVER THE CURRENt ME LAW
The mixed-mode minimum wheel speed control law has the fol-
lowing advantages over the current ME law:
1. It reduces the updating frequency of the costate
vector P from 200 seconds to approximately 50 sec-
onds. This will reduce the deviation between the
actual and the predicted results when undetected
failure conditions exist.
2. There is no need to define a desaturation period
onDoard. Tnis eliminates the possibility of having
a near-singularity condition in computing the co-
state vector P.
3. Tne required onDoard computation is greatly simpli-
fied because it does not require tne predicted geo-
magnetic field computation, and no integration is
involved.
4. Minimization of wheel speeds reduces possible vi-
bration in the spacecraft.
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